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Skills summary



Posts:	Project Leader, Project coordinator, Programmer, Analyst, DataBase Designer,
	Web Master

Hardware:	
	Mainframes - IBM hardware from Series 370 to 43xx's and 30xx's, using OS/370, OS/VS1, VM/VSE & MVS,  using cards, CRJE, VSPC, VOLLIE, VM/CMS and TSO.
	PC's - IBM type machines, often with 3270 emulation, from PS/2's to 486's.

Software:
	PL/1 (30 years!) solidly since 1974, mainly applications, but enhanced with spells in software support and DBA as well as advanced programming courses.  Extensive experience in both development and maintenance.  Highly regarded as designer, programmer and problem solver.
	Assembler (12 years), mostly from 1987, maintaining a large batch update system, the core of which was written in ASM in the early seventies.
	APL - about a year, and in many ways my favourite language.
	C++ - still learning, mainly at home.  
	Many other languages and techniques, eg COBOL, Algol 68, list processing etc, studied at college and since.  Would rather gnaw my own leg off than use cobol again.

	Access methods: QSAM, ISAM, VSAM, WEACCESS, SQL etc.  
	Databases: IMS/DB (15 years, including 6 months as a DBA); also DB2; Total; ADR Datacom.

	TP monitors: CICS (5+ years) - most levels, including fiddling with internals and protocols for talking to ICL cash receipting terminals, which is not good fun. Also Taskmaster.
		IMS/DC (3 years) on Nat West's NOS & KNIFE front end systems.  Experience includes writing two new inquiry & update programs.

	Other stuff: Panvalet; ADR dataquery; DMS; ISPF panels; ManTec banking package.

	PC tools: Windows; Word and WordPro word processors; Lotus 1-2-3, Excel, Freelance and Organiser; Visio, etc.  Have PC/Modem at home.  Built own machine (which may only indicate insanity). HTML, Web Design/setup. MSAccess (designed and built database for Hampstead Heath Society 2003, Mexico Gallery, NW3 2004)
Liveware:	
	Strongly committed to the Lucidity Ltd motto (making things clear), I pride myself on my communication skills and an informal approach with the emphasis on clarity.  At one meeting with non-technical users, fears were expressed when I announced that I would be preparing a functional specification.  Someone with experience of my work said, "No need to worry - Dai actually writes in English."   Believe strongly in finding out what the user really requires (even if it isn't always deliverable). 




Personal Data




Name:	John David Lowe	Address:	full address
			not available online
Born:	October 20, 1952;		Edinburgh
	Boston, Lincs			EH11 

	Telephone: not available online 	email: 	dai@lucidity.ltd.uk							
	 
Education:  	1964-1971
	West Bridgford Grammar School, Nottingham
	9 'O' Levels, 4 'A' Levels (Maths x 3  & Physics)


	1971-1974
 		Victoria University of Manchester 
	BSc (Hons) Computer Science





General:	Non-smoker; non-driver; full passport; healthy, if not very fit.


Languages:	Spanish - reasonably fluent 
		German - Schuldeutsch, etwas vergessen,
		A little French and some Thai – can order food in most languages.

Interests:	Bon viveur manqué: Wine - drinking;  Food - cooking and eating;
		Art - drawing, painting and seeing;  all kinds of Music (well, almost).
		Also: Literature - writing, reading and going to the theatre; 
		Games - eg chess, backgammon, darts, croquet, philosophy, mah jongg, crosswords.






Employment History

Recent Activities


	2002 – 2004: Assorted work for personal users and small businesses, mainly involving MS Access and WebDesign tools.  
	
	Simple database of planning  appeals and judgements for Heath and Hampstead Society.  Complex database (involing SQL and VB use and security issues) for Mexico Gallery, Fleet Road, NW3.

	Webmastering for Gallery (www.mexicogallery.co.uk), BiVeg café in Nottingham and for Themoulla Sofroniou, artist (www.lucidity.ltd.uk/themoulla/home.html).    

	General consultancy to PC users in and around Hampstead.
	
		
Latest Contract

	Corporate Payment Systems
	Royal Bank of Scotland plc
	Goodmans Fields
	Alie Street	
	LONDON E1
	
	April 2001 - July 2002
	
	Maintenance and investigations of old NatWest systems IMMAS and NOS.
	
	Amendments to old systems to allow payments to be ‘decoupled’, ie re-routed through ProPay suite as part of the move to full replacement of NWB by those of RBoS.

	Co-ordination of development teams on payments systems to ensure delivery at all milestones.  Hassling people for documents, arranging meetings and video conferencing between teams in London, Kegworth, Dublin and Edinburgh.  Attempted to temper inevitable unpopularity with light-hearted (but firm) approach.  Must have done something right as I was given an “ovations” award.



‘Gap Year’

	Temporary Overseas Training Dept
	Lucidity Limited 
	Lubet 8
	Cádiz 1002
	Spain
	
	After the fun of Y2K and sudden departure of second life partner, decided to take a year out in my favourite city by the bay and recharge batteries.  Despite distractions of beach and bars, managed to master the basics of HTML and webmastering.  Also studied a little JAVA and C++ and had a wild time at Carnaval.	

Employment History


Previous Contracts



	Operations and Change Management
	Corporate Banking Systems
	National Westminster Bank PLC
	16 Lower Thames Street
	LONDON  EC3R	
	
	May 1988 - December 1999
	
	Primarily analysis and programming, maintaining the Money Books money market accounting, and IMMAS, international branch banking suites, written in Assembler and PL/1 in the days before the Flood.
	Wrote numerous new modules and indeed whole sub-suites, providing means to serve other systems or adding enhanced reporting capabilities.  
	Involved in migration to more up-to-date systems and Atlas.  None having proved suitable as the complete platform for the Bank's Money Market and Commercial Loan business, meant the need for more development work to keep the system up to date; at the same time the size of the project team was reduced — for about 3 years, to me.  Thus I enjoyed direct involvement with users, much input into the decision making process and some very tight schedules for investigations and developments.  These were eased by the creation of a Service Management department to keep the show on the road until necessity and the approaching millennium led to a major development resource expansion.
	Involved in the consideration and prototyping of replacement platforms on PC/network/ server systems for some or all Books and even (single-handedly) opening new Books.  These were commissioned for areas of the business who found the mainframe system more suitable..  It would be nice to think that the user-friendliness of the 'human resource' had something to do with this, though fortunately it wasn't enough to make them stick with the wrong platform as the 21st Century approached, whereupon I was involved both as a consultant re the design and function of the old system and a development programmer on the new.
	
	May 1988 - December 1999
	
		Maintenance work in the Service Management department of O&CM, providing live support on a day-to-day and overnight basis for Money Books during decommissioning and IMMAS, which was taking on most of the Euro traffic.  Also part of a "proactive support" team working on small changes to improve performance and cure or pre-empt problems.  For instance, found and coded a general solution to particular problems with currencies like Turkish Lire, where sums over a few pounds could not be held in normal accumulators and caused regular overnight interruptions, patched up by hard coded bypasses.  Afterwards overflows were handled cleanly, the business alerted and the duty prog could sleep in peace.  With MB successfully replaced and Y2K sorted, the department was trimmed.
	
	IBM 30xx's 	PL/1	ASM		TSO		ISPF
	IMS DB/DC	PCs	MS Word	MSExcel		




Employment History

 Yet More Previous Contracts



	Societe Generale
	60 Gracechurch St
	LONDON EC2	

	February to April 1988

	Error correction (amendments and new modules) to the all-singing, all-dancing, not-working ManTec banking package supplied and customised by MTI (USA & London) in preparation for the eventual conversion and implementation (phase 1) and as strong an argument for bespoke solutions as one could ever find.

	IBM 4381's 	PL/1	CICS	ADR Datacom
	Dataquery	VOLLIE









	TSO Support Department
	National Westminster Investment Bank Ltd (County Nat West) 
	Triton Court
	14 Finsbury Square
	LONDON  EC2	
	
	August 1986 to November 1987
	
	Maintaining user-end reporting, analysis and download programs connected to Nat West PLC's Money Books database.  Providing user support during conversion of some of the data to run on the IBIS suite.  When this proved inadequate to run the whole show, I instigated a complete overhaul of the users' reporting requirements and was able to improve the service while reducing the quantity of paper produced.  The contact with users at all levels was very instructive as well as successful.
   

	IBM 30xx's 	PL/1	TSO	




Employment History

 The Last of the Previous Contracts



	Computing and Management Services
	Warwickshire County Council
	Shire Hall
	WARWICK 	

	February 1986 to July 1986

	Maintaining the highly complex Land and Property Information System, including merging of prototype data, auditing and revising inter-file links, amending files, updates and DMS screens to meet user requirements.  
	Also some liaison with users and IT departments in the District Councils regarding current problems and future computing strategies.   

	IBM 4381	MVS	PL/1	ASM	CICS	
			VSPC	DL/1	DMS


	




	Cash Receipting Project
	London Electricity Board 
	Newington House
	Southwark Bridge Road
	LONDON  SE1	
	
	July 1985 to December 1985
	
	Investigated the Point of Sale system, to replace lost documentation and attempt to make it perform as required, rather than with the occasional loss of whole blocks of customers' payment data.  Rewrote, structured and commented the PL/1 suite.  Investigated protocol problems and the fixes in the CICS internals which were intended to enable the computer to talk to the PoS equipment.  Liaison with representatives of ICL and IBM in the even more forlorn task of getting them to talk to each other.     

	IBM 30xx's 	PL/1	ASM	Russel Hobbs Kettle
	ICL 9512 PoS	MVS	CICS 1.6	




Prior Permanent Positions


	Computing and Management Services
	Warwickshire County Council
	Shire Hall
	WARWICK 	

	September 1978 to March 1985

	Database Administrator, Lead Programmer, Senior Programmer/Analyst.
	After 6 months of DBA work, I was mainly involved in the design and implementation of large PL/1 batch systems, eg Council Rates Billing, Payment and Accounting; Rents; Housing Benefits and Cash Receipting.  Project Leader on the County Library Control System, using a less than perfect light pen system, the name of which has been erased from my memory.
	Also 6 Months spent in the Applications Emergency Support department, high pressure problem solving and troubleshooting which was as valuable as it was stultifying.
	Left to go contracting when my wife (a systems analyst) moved in with another programmer from the same department - and street.


	IBM 30xx's	PoS Equipment	 	
	PL/1	MVS	CRJE	CICS	VSPC	DL/1





	Group Management Services
	Rowntree Mackintosh Ltd
	YORK 	

	August 1974 to August 1978

	Trainee Programmer, Programmer, Senior Programmer, Programming Team Leader, Senior Software Programmer.
	Development and maintenance of a wide range of PL/1 batch systems, from Stores, Distribution and Product structures (using recursion) to Wages and Pensions (using imaginary numbers!).
	Devised a structured design technique (an elegant version of Jackson) and  trained other programmers in principles of design.  Learned and played with APL and liaised with other user installations to investigate its potential as a development tool.

	IBM 370	IBM30xx's	OS/370	OS/VS1	MVS	
	VM/CMS	PL/1		ASM		
	Total DBMS	Taskmaster	

